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Dear Mothers, May we love and cherish more,-
Earth's dearest friend whom we honor and adore.

Thank God! for virtuous Mothers,-
Precious gems, far surpassing others.

Who as faithfully as a guardian angel,
Would guar·d her children from harm and danger?

Her husband trusts her beyond measure-
For he has found a priceless ·~reasure

Whose untireing efforts of labor and love,
Is prompted by wisdom and power from above.
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Mothers, may your courage never falter- '
God give you grace to erect an altar-

Of prayer, to One who never faileth
To lend a hand as faith availeth,

Giving much in rich reward to .'111,-
He would guide and rescue from a fall.

The Children God has entrusted to thee,-
A great responsibility, don't you see?

"To remember their Creator in the days of youth,"
And build their lives on infallible truth.

Mother! may we in love and kindness
Honor your efforts to keep us from blindness,

Darkness and sins which ensnare the soul,
Robbing of treasures more precious than gold;

"A good name is better than precious ointment,"
Character triumphs over life's disr.;ppointment,

"Open rebuke is better than secret love"-
Counsel tried in the fire leads to Heaven above.

A hope sure and steadfast is anchored in God,
As in Wisdom and reproof you administered the rod.

Mother! Precious, god'lYmother!
A place in life filled by none other;

May God reward your faithfulness,-
And give us hearts of thankfulness.

"Favor is deceitful, and beauty is vain,"
But a virtuous woman causes no shame,

For she feareth God, and shall be praised,-
By sons and daughters whom she hath raised.

In the fear of God and righteousness,
Eternity, will reveal your blessedness.

-BlI Susie Page



APOSTOLIC FAITH

BIBLE SCHOOL MEMORANDUM

,"But when he saw the multitudes, he was moved with com-
,pas~ioJ)._on, th~.rn,..J:)~cause they fainted, and were scattered
'abroad; ~s'sheep having no shepherd. Then saith he unto
,his discipres. The -harvest truly is plenteous, but the labour-
ers are few; Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that
he will send forth labourers into his harvest." Matthew 9 :36-
38.

"Nevertheless the foundation of God standeth sure, having
this seal, The Lord knoweth them that are his. And let every
one that nameth the name of Christ depart from iniquity."
I Timothy 2 :19

,NOW is the time to lay plans to come to the 1961 term! Re-
garless of occupation or fieLd of service, YOU need this Special
Bible School Training!
KNOW the Bible Truths! KNOW the Doctrines that you
love! PROTECT yourself from error by LEARNING the
True Teachings! SEND A REPRESENTATIVE from your
church as a STUDENT for the 1961 Term of Bible School.

"Heal me, 0 LORD, and I shall be healed; save me and I shall
be saved: for thou a:rt my praise." Jeremiah 17 :14.

, "Be glad then, ye children of Zion, and rejoice in the LORD
'your God: for he hath 'given you the former rain moderately,
\ and he will cau.se, to come down for you the rain, the former
'and the latter rain in the first month. And the floors shall
be full of wheat. and the vats shall overflow with wine and
oil." Joel 2 :23-24.

THE TOUR IS UNDER WAY
It is our desire t6 be with you r.(lldgive you first hand infor:-
mation. We want you to feel free to ask questions and fully
discuss the Bible School.

Other repairs aed additions will be made for your convenience
, and comfort before. the begiiming of another ·cerm.

PLEASE ADI)RESS A~L CORRESPONDENCE TO:
Supt. Gail W. Schultz

Post Office Box No. 110,
BAXTER SPRINGS, KANSAS
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
for the

APOSTOLIO FAITH REPORT

From March 23, 1960 to
September 21, 1960

Amount brought forward
3-23-60 $ 401.72

Amount received
3-24-60 to 9-21-60 .. $1,584.04

TOTAL $1,908.76

EXPENDITURES:

Printing $1,042.75
Mailing 2D1.58
Miscellaneous 183.14

Total Expenditures $1,427.47

Balance Carried
Forward $ 481.32

Note:
The expenses of mailing this

present October issue will be tak-
en out of the $481.32 balance. We
are printing 2950 copie~ eacl1
month. The mailing cost is be-
tween $30.00 and $40.00 per
month. The printing cost is be-
tween $225.00 and $250 a month.
The miscellaneous expenses in-
clude paper, telephone toll calls,
meals for mailing crew, recording
taper, etc. Transporation for the
editorial staff is borne by tftem-
selves . . . no charge is ma~:le.



The THREE
GIFTS of POWER
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The ninth and las-t of a series on
"The Gifts of the Svirit"

IN,l'HIS last article on the Gifts of
," the Spirit we wish to consider

brJe.:'ly the three gifts of power: 1.
Faitq, ;2,. :Healing, and 3, The Work-
ing Qf :Miracles.

Tbe Gift of Faith is not the same
as, saving faith, or faith the fruit of
the Spirit. It is a special kind of
wonder-working faith. Saving faith
comes, before salvatioJ:l. It is writ-
ten, "Believe Gn the L<>rd Je&:us
Christ, and thou shalt be saved arnd
thy house." Acts 16:30, 31, Faith the
fruit of the Spirit comes after Sal-
vation and every Christian has more
or less of this kind of faith, Gal. 5:22,
23, 'It' is'of this kind of faith that it
is written,' "The ju&:t shall live by
faith." Rom. 1:17. Those Christians
who have faith the fruit of the Spirit
believe God in such a way that they
obey His commands. The fruit of
the Spirit first begins to be mani-
fested in a person's life after bis con-
version, It is at conversion that a
person first begins to love the Lord,
to experience the joy of Salvation
and to have peace with God, After
one receives the deeper experiences
of Sanctification and of the Baptism
of the 'Holy Spirit, the fruits of the
Spirit should be more perfectly mani-
fested in' one's' life,

We believe Jesus was speal~ing of
the Gift, ,'of Faith when He said,
"Have faith in God, For verily I say
unto you that whosoever shall say
unto this mountaIn, Be thou removed,
and be thou cast into the sea; 'and
shall not doubt in his heart, but
shall believe that those things which
he saith shall come to pass; he shall
have whatsGever J!13 saith. Mark 11:
22, 23. It will be noticed that this
mountain-moving faitb of which Je:;-
us speaks" gets results not by asking
God 'to remove the mountain but by
the believer speaking to the mOlmtain
itself and commanding it in faith to
he removed, ,This is the corpmand of
faith and is one of the ways in which

the Gift of Faith operates.
Sometimes two or more gifts of tI':e

Spirit may be manifested at the same
time to produce a certain result. For
instance, when the lame man was
healed at the Beautiful gate of the
temple, we believe that the three
Gifts of Power were manifested. It
is ev,ident from hte words of Peter
that a command of faith was given:
"In the name of Jesus Christ of
Nazareth rise up and walk. Ants
3:6. Again Peter said, "And his name
through faith iInhis name hath made
this man strGng, whom ye see and
know: yea, the faith which is by him
hath given him this perfect soundness
in the presence of you all'. Acts 3:16.
It is also quite evident that the heal-
ing of this impotent man was a Gift
of Heal.ing. Peter said, "Silver and
gold have I none: but such al3I have
give I thee." Peter, through the pow-
er of God, responding to faith, gave
this man his tealing. His healing
was admitted by the enemies of the
Lord to be a notable miracle. Acts
4:16. So we see in the healing of
this man the operation of the Gift of
Faith', a Gift of Healing, and the Gift
of tre Working of a Miracle,

THE GIFTS OF HEALING
That it is God's will to heal those

who meet his conditions is ab.undant-
ly proven by the Scriptures. In
Patriarchal times, God honored the
prayer of Abraham for the healing
of the king of Gerar and his house-
hold. Genesis 20:17, 18, During the
lifetime of Job, healing through at-
onement was known to some of God's
people. Job 33:14-26 Verse twenty-
four reads as follows: "Then .he i3
gracious unto him, and saith, Deliver
him from going doWlllto the pit: I
have fOlmd a ransom." The word ran-
som is rendered "atonement" in the
margin of the Bible. The messenger,
mentioned in this passage of Scrip-
ture, pleads fur healing on the basis
of atonement and gets results.
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After the children of Israel left
Egyptian bondage they were given
thle covenant of healing recorded in
Exodus 15:26 which reads as follows:
"If thou wilt diligentlyllearken to
the voice of the' Lord thy 9"qll, llnd
wilt do that which is right in .His
sight, and wilt give ear w His ""om-
mandments, and keep aD His statut-
es, I will put none of these di~se!!i
upon thee, which I have brought up-
Gn the Egyptians: for I am the Lord
that healeth thee." In· Hebrew, the.
last clause of this sentence would
read, "I am Jehdvah-rapha." This
compound name of Jehov'ah reveals
him as meeting every need of His
people along the line of healing.

Matthew's Commentary on the
tealing ministry of Jesus found in
Matthew 8:16,17 reads as follows:
"When . the .even was .come, .they
brought unto Him many that, .wer~
po.ssessed with devils: rund he'cast out
the spirits with his word, and healel1
all that were sick: that it might be
fnIfialed which was spoken by .Esais
the proptret saying, Himself tGok Gur
infirmities, and baTe our sickness."
Matthew's reference is to Isaiah 53:4
which in the King James version of
the Bible is rendered: "Surely.,he hatih
borne Gur griefs, and cal'ried oUr 80'1'''

rows." Following are a few 'trimslai
tions of Isa.iah 53:4 by competent He-
brew scholars:

1. Rotherham renders' it: "Yet
surely our sicknesses he carried, and
as for our pains he bore the 'burden
of them.

2, Isaac Leeser, tte' Jewish scholar,
translates it: "!But only our diseases
did he bear himself and our palnshe
carried," '

3. Robert Young gives: "Slurely our
sicknesses he hath borne and our
pains he hath carried them,"

4. Hebrew English Bible renders it:
"But only ,our diseases did he bear
himself and our pains he carried,"

Another Scripture in Isaiah on
which faith for healing may he oased
is the last part of Isaiah 53:5 which
reads as follows: "' .. ~and with Hill
stripes we are healed.' ,r

Healing from the Lord may 'be ob-
tained by either one of the following
methods: " '

1. The sick person may obtain heaJ-
ing by trusting the Lord'18r' his own
healing. ...'\ () ,

2. Tte sick person may be healed
by "Believers" laying hands on hifn

(Continued on Pag~ 10)'
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Testimonies
BROTHER Regier, when you asked
. for healing testimonies at the
Camp Meeting, my only thought was
of some recent experience. Since
that time I have been blessed, over
and over again, as I praised God for
a healing I received several years
ago. I submit this testimony with a
prayer that it will be a blessing to
those who read.

I have known the terrifying ex-
perience of looking into the face of
a nervous breakdown. God was so
merciful to spare me when I had al-
most Slipped into despair.

For several weeks I prayed hard.
Others were praying too, but it seem-
ed I could not gain in the battle.
Every day I felt worse and became
more fearful. The devil told me I
would never be able to take care of
my three-month old baby.

One morning my husband said it
Seemed we had done all we knew to
do. He suggested that I should go
home to my parents where I could
get more help. I did not want to
leave. It was Thursday and the iKaty
Church was having their regular
morning prayer-meeting. We did not
make a final decision until after the
morning service. I was going to that
service for VICTORY. If I did not
feel I had reached it, I would after-
wards consent to go home to my par-
ents.

We had special services that day.
Brother and Sister Mahan had come
by. God gave some ladies of the
Church a special burden for me dur-
ing the time of prayer. Their prayers
were a strength to me. Then Brother
Mahan spoke to us and we observed
the Lord's Supper. Oh, how I wish
I could come to the Lord's Table,
often, as I did that morning! I felt a
,c.omplete .dependance On God as I
stood there. Physically, I was so
weak but remembering the spilled
blood of Jesus, I kjnew it was my only
hope for strength. As I discerned the
body of Jesus, broken for me, it be-
came my ONLY hope for health. Oh,
the power of that faith which im-
mediately came into my heart! God
did the work and I knew it was done.

Now every day was a step upward.
My strength returned gradually but
surely.

Since that day I have stopped

ENCLOSED is my $2.00 for the Re-
port. Sorry I am late but I have

been ill again and am not well yet,
but am not suffering pain so much.

God surely has been good to me
and I thank all who have been pray-
ing for me.

God bless you all,
Iva Mae Kelsey
1548 N. Volutsia,
Wichita 14, Kansas

Ibelieve God wants all of us to be
. well. I want to say thank you to
all of you that prayed for me while
I was so sick. Praise the Lord, by
His stripes I am healed. What a
wonderful privilege to stand on God's
promises.

I am making plans to go to camp
meeting. Hope to see all of you
there: I am enclosing a small offer-
ing to be used as you see best.

Mrs. Jessie Huff,
Arnett, Oklahoma

Iwish to take this opportunity to
praise the Lord for his marvelous

healing power, and too, to thank all
my dear friends and loved ones who
prayed for me during my recent ill-
ness. r would not be here today if
it had not been for prayer and those
of my household who held on to Gcd
for my life.

r deeply appreciate all who carried
a burden for me and hope, in return,
r may be a blessing and help to oth-
ers. I also want to thank God for
making it possible for us to sell out
in Las Vegas, and for leading us to
this place.

I feel it was God's will and that he
will make it possible for me to be :l

blessing in this community.
Thanks to all who prayed and God

bless you all. Sincerely,
Mrs. Mabel Worth
Box 88,
Wildomar, California

many times to thank my Lord, and
I do so again. Blessed be the Name
of the Lord, who healeth all our
diseases!

Mrs. Lenore Peck,
Star Route
E.dna, Texas

MANY of you remember that I
was healed of a broken leg sev-

eral years ago. My own doctor gave
up and sent me to McBride hospital
in Oklahoma City, where they also
told me I would never Walk. Th:rough
faith in God and determination, I am
today a "walking" testimony of
divine healing.

But I want to tell about a recent
experience. On August 19th I was
helping my husband who was welding
casing in a water well. I held while
he welded. By 8:00 p.m. we got home
r was totally blind. My face, neck,
chest and arms were fairly well
cooked. I took an aspirin, grated a
raw potato for my eyes. I spent the
night in pain . . . the torture of my
eyes almost set me wild. Of course
I prayed as I layed' there awake and
by morning I could open my eyes a
dimly see our furniture . . . "Like
trees walking" . . .

As the pain continued it seemed as
if I were on fire. I thought, "God
does not want me to suffer like this",
so I called Brother and Sister Wiles,
our pastors. Tl:ey took me to the
church and there at the altar as we
prayed and thanked God ... the fire
left me- What a blessed relief. As we
left the church I could read the
words on the side of a passing truck,
"U. S. MaiL" Within a few hours I
could read about the man who was
horn blind and share his joy.

All power to Him has been given

All power on this earth as in hea-
ven

Before my sickness, my sins and
doubt,

Must he stand paralized, unable to
cast them out?

No, it was not meant that we should
suffer so

When to a loving Father we can al-
ways go.

For, he who saves . . . can also heal
Altho' I know not how, I know its

real.
Sincerely,

'Mrs. N. Mayfield,
Guymon, Oklahoma



Testimonies
ON Sunday, July 17th at 3:00 o'-

clock, I was preaching In 100°
heat when I had a sun-stroke. I lost
my voice, could not talk or sing, my
eyes were getting dim and I got
deatWy sick at my stomach, I went
to the shade and was o.k. in ten
minutes. I went down to the shadow
of death, there was no one present
to pray for me but God sent His
angel and delivered me. He says,
"~he ang.el of the Lord encampeth
about them that fear Him and de-
livereth them. Psalms 34:7.

One consolation I got from the sun-
stroke was that should I have passed
'away then, I would soon come up in
the First Resurrection when all the
Holy people are resurrected. Trus
has been tte greatest thought of my
life since then to know if I stay true
to the end, I will be in the First
Resurrection.

I was living at Weatherford, Texas
when I had the sun-stroke but am
back in Texarkana where I expect to
remain through this winter, if the
Lord wills. I read the REPORT
from cover to cover and enjoy read-
mg every bit of it. May the Lord
bless all the readers of the REPlORT
is my prayer. Looking for His Soon
Coming!

J. W. Elliott,
512 Texas Avenue,
Texarkana, Texas

I used to be in the cigar business.
That was 37 years ago. I smoked

from 20 to 25 cigars a day. My
friends used to say they wouldn't
know me if I wasn't smoking. During
that time the late Brother Charles F.
Parham held a meeting in Gray, Ok-
lahoma.

In that revival I was saved and
healed. I was delivered from swear-
ing, tobacco and everything evil. At
that time the doctors said I'd live
only six more months. I am well to-
day at the age of fIT. I'm thanking
the Lord for His deliverance!

William H. Floto,
330 East W.ilshire,
Fullerton, California

LAST February I was sick unto
death. I was out of my head and

dreamed I was back in my boyhood
days taking care of my mother's cat-
lle. I'd ridden two horses down. In
my dream my horse was ,better than
in real life.

I was tried ... Oh so tired! I
thought I was over half dead. I
thought I stretched out on my horse
to rest. I thought I saw Brother
Jake Pletcher. Someone toucted the
throne of God, Oh glory, someone
touched the throne! My son and
daughter had been by my bedside
and during my low ebb had secured a
doctor. The doctor had left some
medicine but I wouldn't taJ.-'.,eJt when
I came to my right mind.

,
After the victory was won. I began

to regain my strength:. I had a good
night of sleep. The next morning at
daylight I awoke and cooked my
breakfast. I waited on my wife who
was still sick.

Tl::is was last February. My sick-
ness was pneumonia. My daughter
had called the iBible School and some
churches to pray for me. The third
day after my healing I drove my car
about my pastoral duties. The day
after that I drove 8') miles to visit
Ma Polvado who was ill. Thank God
I knew and I know now that Christ
the great physician healed me.

Bro. F. P. Copeland,
Leakey, Texas

THE following is 3IIl excerpt from
two letters. I am printiJng thas

as a form of Prayer request for Bro.
D. C. Ware. Editor

Greetings to you:

Enclosed is $40.00 for the paper. I
have been pretty sick but am much
better. My health has been failing
for the past six months. I covet your
prayers for my body.

CUfton Ware

We received the paper the past
week and enjoyed it so much. I have
been in bad health for several months
now. My liver had become very in-
active and was throwing toxin in my
system and causing severe gas which
has been affecting my heart very bad
at times. I have been off work most
of the time the past three months. I
was coming along tine until one day
last week I had a severe back-set.
I need your prayers very much.

We drove to Lovington this morn-
ing and enjoyed the services so much.
We met tht Homer AlIens (new pas-
tors) and liked them very much.

The D. C. Wares,
Seagraves, Texas

DEAR Bi'other and Sister in Christ:
I want to testify of the healing

power of Jesus for our four year old
son. Last May our fears were con-
firmed by a doctor that he had
epilepsy. He would give us no en-
couragement but refered us to anoth-
er doctor. We came home under a
great burden but with the assurance
he was the Lord's and the Lord could
heal him.

The next day was 'Srunday and the
people of the Midway Church had
special prayer for him. He t:as never
had another attack since that time.
He plays, laughs and cries natural
. . . something he had not done for a
year. Now he is a normal healthy
boy.

Praise His Wonderful Name!
Glenford and Gracie Bensch,
Logan, Oklahoma

UNANSWERED P RAY E R is
probably the answer Hself



In Jeremiah 17:14 we find this
wonderful text, ''Heal me, 0 Lord,
nnd I shall be hrealed; saVe me and
I shall be saved: for thou a.rt my
praise." In these times as in any
time since the prOphet uttered these
wonderful words, we can put our
faith in GOd for healing as well as
Salvation. It is necessary for people,
especially God's people, to realize
their own helplessness While trusting
in the greatness and goodness and
power of God Almighty. Like as ISal-
vation, healing for the sick and the
diseased, must come from God.

The fact that Jeremiah said, ''Heal
me, 0 Lord, and 1SHALL BE HEAL-
ED:" shows that in order to be heal-
ed, the Lord Must Do It, and if the
Lord does it, it is thoroughly done.
Is si commonly said that the Lord
partially delivers from disease, or
that the healing work is not complet-
ed. If Faith in God and in the brok-
en body of Christ, will partially de-
liver, why not completely? Heal me
o Lord and I shall be healed, is posi-
tive: SHALL BE HEALED.

It is true that hundreds and
thousands of people do not know
about Divine Healing. Some never
heard about it. Others have been
taught against it and are deceived.
We will hear lectures on the subject,
"Divine Healing, is it of God or of the
Devil?" May I point out that if it
DIvine, it is of God, else it would not
be Divine. Do we have a right to call
healing "Divine"? Should we not
think of things that God does as
Divine?

Many people that believe in Divine
Healing live so far from God that
their Faith is too weak to trust God
for healing. Notice that John said,
(1 John 3:21-22) "If OUI hearts con-
demn us not, then haive we confidence
toward God. And Whatsoever we ask,
we receive of Him,-". J ames in
speaking to the sick said, (James 5:
14-15) "Is any sick among you? let
him call for the eldeI'lSof the church;
and let them pray over him, anoint-
ing him with oil in the name of the
Lordi; And the prayer of Faith shall
save the sick and the Lord shall
raise him up; and if he have commit-
ted sins, t:hey shall be forgiven him."

In the first place (according to
John's statement) it is necessary to

HEAL ME, 0 LORD
BY JACOB C. REGIER

so live that we will have confidence
(or faith) in God that our prayers
will be answered, and in the second
place, it is necessary when in need of
healing (according to Jame's state-
ment) for us to call for prayer, "A'Ild
the prayer of Faith shall save the
sick, and the Lord shall raise him
up;".

Peoople often suffer unnecessarily,
because wh,en in need of healing, if
not dangerously sick, that rather
than molest the pastor or the elders
to come pray over them, they choose
to "Tough it out!" or let nature heal
them. Obedience is an important fac-
tor in any Christian's life, and to call
the elders to pray for the sick is an
act of obedience. More than obedi-
ence it is giving God the Glory. Heal-
ing and health is the blessing that
follows.

Many powerful sermons on healing,
hundreds of glowing epistles on the
subject, nor books upon books dis-
cussing it pro and con, cannot be so
effective in winning the faith of un-
believing people, as the People of
God simply trusting God, and being
healed. One miracle of healing is
worth more than hundreds of words
of argument in defense of the sub-
ject. Let us consider the words of
Paul to the Cornithians, (2 Cor. 3:2-3)
"Y.e are OUI epistle written in our
hearts, known and read of all men;
Foraslnuch as ye a,re rnanifC3tly de-
calred to be the epistle of Christ
ministered by us, written not with
ink, but with the Spirit of the living
GodI; not in tables of stone, but in
fleshly tables of the heart." If we are
"Epistles" or "letters" or "books," to
be known and read of all men, then
must we be plain and true, lest we
should mislead them.

When the cripple that sat at the
gate Beautiful was healed, he leape:1
and walked and praised God. People
noticed it. It was noised abroad. The
people gathered together on Solo-
mon's porch and marvelled at the
miracle. Peter said to them, (Acts
3:12)" ... Ye men of Israel, Why
marvel ye at this? or w'hy look ye so
earnestly on us, as though by OUI

own power or ,hlolinesswe had made
this man to walk?" God received
Glory from this miracle of healing!
Peter had opportunity to preach

Christ and Him crucified to man be-
cause one cripple was healed.

Next we notice that Peter and
John were put in hold (or jail) be-
cause they preached in the name of
Jesus. The next day they were made
to appear before a council of rulers,
high priests, elders, scribes and,
friends of the high priest. (Acts 4:7)
"And when t,hey had set them in the
midst, they asked, By what power"
or by wihat name, have ye done this?"
To this group of men, Peter said"
(Acts 4:10) "Be it known unto you,
all, and to all the people of Israel,
that by the name of Jesus Chril3t of
Nazareth, whom ye cricified, whom
God raised from the dead, even bY'
him doth this man staJnd ,here before.
you whole."

Acts 4:13 is the climax to tl:is won-
derful story: "Now when they saw'
the boldness of Peter and John, and:
perceived that they were unJeamed
and ignorant men, they marvelled;:
and took knowledge of them, that
they had been with Jesus." UnleaT~d
and ignorant men??? Indeed!-! But
they took knowledge of them! Wh.y
take knowledge of these unlearned
and ignorant men? THEY HAD
BEEN WITH JESUS r!! All of this.
because one man was healed, glorifi-
ed God!

Again let us read our text in .Jere-
miah 17:14, and let us notice the last
phrase, "Heal me, 0 Lord, and I
shall be healed: save me and I shall
be saved: For thou art my Pra.ise."
When we, as people of God, are heal-
ed by His power, we too, glorify Gcd.

Is it not true that the Apos~le:;
tructed and believed God for healing?
Is it not true that in the latter rain
the Holy Ghost was poured out in a
Bible School and Healing Home? If
this be true, and if Jesus went about
healing the sick, may we, as the
Apostolic Believers, trust and
believe God for the healing of our
·bodies? Let us see the importance of
Christ's broken ,body as well as His
shed blood. May we as ministers and
elders fulfill our duty in Christ, and
to the Church. May we preach and
teach divine healing, pray for the
sick and trust God for more faith fer
this work.

"Heal me, 0 Lord, and I tShall 00
healed! ... "



PASTORAL REPORTS
WAYNESBORO, MISSISSIPPI

The tent revival in this place was
under the direction of Bro. E. H.
Russell. It was a good meeting. The
Mississippi-Alabama churches of the
Apostolic Faith attended and assisted.
Four were saved.

PINE fiLL, ALABAMA
Bro. E. H. Russell conducted a few

services here after the tent revival
in Waynesboro, Mississippi. Two were
saved. The pastor sends out an S. O.
S. for prayer for this new church.
The "Right" revival is needed. Har-
old J. Bollinger, Box 321, Pine Hill,
Alabama, Pastor.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO
Evangelists Floyd and Grace La-

Munyan, assisted by Miss Lamoyne
Barker are in Revival here. Revival
began September 11th.

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
The LaMunyan's plan revivals in

Stockton, California and Modesto,
California this fall. They may also
visit the Imperial Beach church in
southern California.

KINGMAN, KANSIAS
The revival here was a real bless-

ing to the church. Bro. Modrick and
Bro. Fox did some outstanding
preaching. The Lord blessed. One was
saved and one sanctified. Good
crowds attended. The Free 'Metho-
dist friends from Norwich', 25 miles
away attended the meeting. The
Baptist minister from Norwich visit-
ed the revival.

LmiERAL, KANSAS
Pastor James E. Wallis sent for

some extra copies of the Apostolic
Faith Report to use in their house-
to-house visitation program. The Lib-
eral church is planning a revival in
November with Brother Homer Cob-
erly as evangelist. Pray for this good
work.

FOLLETT, TEXAS
The work here is flourishing under

the ministry of the new pastor, Don-
ald D. Dibbens. Bro. Dibbens recently
conducted a good singing convention
in the Follett Chapel. This will be a
monthly affair, with the next Sing-
ing to be held October 17th at 7 :30
p.m. to 9:00 p.m. All the churches of
the Oklahoma, Texas Panhandle area
are cooperating.

BURNET, TEXAS
The tent revival planned for Lam-

pasas, Texas was held at Burnet. The
VanBenthusen sisters, Edna Neff,
Ruth Pshigoda, Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Barker, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Modrick,
and Jim Fox conducted this tent
revival. The crowds were fair. One
was saved. It is believed that much
invisible good was accomplished. The
meeting was enhanced with organ
music as well as piano and many
special songs.

PANHANDLE MINISTERS
MEETING AT PERRYTON, TEXAS

The Minister's meeting of the Pan-
handle district was held in the Full
Gospel Church at Perryton. Bro. Adair
presided. The next meeting will be
held at Bryan's Corner October 3,
1960. This meeting will include elec-
tion of officers as well as a discus-
sion of Youth Camp possibilities.

SPEARMAN, TEXAS
Bro. Robert Girouard, whose home

is in Pampa, Texas will be preaching
in the pastor's pulpit of the Apostolic
Faith Church in Spearman, Texas.
Announcement by Mrs. E. A. Greaver,
pastor.

Doniphan, Missouri - Guymon, Okla.
Bro. George Hintergardt writes he

desires to know God's will. They have
some calls and burdens and are pray-
ing the Lord will direct them to the
right place. Help us pray for them.

Bro. Larry Welsh, new pastor of
the Mill Creek Church, south of
Doniphan reports he had a good time
with the people there. There were
3'5 in the first service. Good interest
manifested. He says, everyone in the
country speaks a good word for the
Hintergardts.

Bro. Welsh is in Guymon for two
weeks to assist his mother and aunt
with the farm work for a little while.

The new pastors, Mr. and Mrs.
Doyle Wiles are elated over the be-
ginning of their work. It isn't all
roses but the work has many pros-
pects. There are 40 families they are
visiting. The pastor said, "These
families come, hit and miss, and we
want them to be regular."

IlUPERIAL BEACH, CALIFORNIA

A letter from Bro. Elbert Pool re-
veals that the Lord is with them
there. They do need an old-fashioned
revival for which they are praying.
Pray with them for this success.

SPRING VALLEY, CALIFORNIA

Pastor Edwin Waterbury writes
the work is coming fine. They have
had good services but do need to
move into permanent quarters to see
the work really grow.

BEAVER, OKLAHOMA

Bro. Lowell Long reports the new
work is off to a good start. They are
worshiping in a rented building. Bro.
Long purchased a small house in
town so he could be near to his work.
Around 20 have been attending. Write
and encourage them, Ero. Lowell
Long, Beaver, Oklahoma, (General
Delivery)

Brother and Sister Olen Bachler
are pastoring the Apostolic Faith
Church in Alief. Plans look good to
either move the church to Sugar land
or to sell the old church and build a
new one in Sugarland. Most of the
members of the Alief, Texas church
live near Sugarland now. This will be
a good move with' prospects to make
the Congregation grow. Pray for this
effort.

Bro. Freddie Wiebe, or Perryton,
Tex., who is working in Ala!'ika re-
ports he is enjoying his stay. He
works at his job in the day and helps
build the new chapel (Bro.J. D. Ray
is pastor) in the evenings.

HARDESTY, OKLAHOMA

The church at Hardesty was bles-
sed by the recent Union Revival con-
ducted in a large tent by Evangelist
Billie Walker, Sr. Many were saved
in the meeting. Several were baptis-
ed.

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO

As we go to press, we learn that
the revival in the Apostolic Faith
Church in Roswell is being blessed of
the Lord. Many have received the
Baptism of the Holy Spirit.



(Choose your answer from one of
these:
Sarah, Leah. Martha, Anna, Moses,
Jesse, Stephen, Peter, Aaron, Mary,
Saul, David, John, Mark, Noah, Eva.)
1. I built the golden calf. ----
2. I am the father of David. ----
3. I am the first king of Isreal. --.
4. I am the brother of Aaron. ---.
5. I am the last Gospel. -----
6. I am a fisherman -------
7. I am the sister of Martha. ---.
8. I am the wife of Abraham. ---.

(:qB.res '8
~A.IBW'L ~.1alad '9 ~uqor .£ ~sasow 'v
:rnBS 'f: :assar .(; ~UO.1BV'1 :S.1aMsUV)

BY LoIS ALLEN

A PROBLEM
Judy was quoting scriptures, and

her brother said that she got them
all wrong. Her sister said that she
was wrong on only three. What do
you say?

1. Blessed are poor in spirit; for
they shall inherit the earth.

2. This is my commandment, That
ye love one another, greater love hath
no man than this. John 15: 12.

3. The Lord is my shepherd, he
maketh me to lie down in green pas-
tures. Psalms 23:1.

4. Blessed are the pure in heart.
for theirs is the Kingdom of heaven.
Matthew 5:8.

(2U0.1Ma.1B.1110JIIV :.1aMSllV)

MY FAVORITE SCRIFTURE
Lois 'Marie Barker of Katy, Texas,

says her favorite Bible scripture is
"The Lord's Prayer." Matthew 6:9-13.

Linda Johnston of the Palm City,
California, church likes the Twenty-
third Psalm.

MY FAVORITE STORY

'Sheri and Terry Walls of the Palm
City church say their favorite Bible
story is "Jonah and the Whale."

Debbie and Becky Walls, also of
Palm City, California, like the story,
"David and the Giant." I Samuel 17.

Kenneth Dwayne Wilkerson of
Perryton, Texas likes the story of
Jesus on the Cross.

laskaletter from
Dear friends:

Greetings to you from the Full
Gospel Chapel in Spenard, Alaska.

We have just completed a week of
Bible School and we only had a week
of sd:ool but it was really good.
There were 40 enrolled and 6 work-
ers. There were only two absent dur-
ing the entire school. We had all we
could handle in our small building
and we had one class in our dining
room. There were 17 that came to the
altar and gave their hearts to the
Lord. We do thank the Lord for this.
response.

We wish to express our sincere
thanks for the offerings sent towards
our work. Much of this has been ap-
plied to the purchase of the cement
blocks for our basement. We are on
the way up with the walls but winter
is just aro!lnd the corner and we
certainly feel the pressure. It is im-
perative that we get the building
covered, that is, a roof on the base-
ment since the cold weather will ruin
the footings when the frost gets un-
der them. Please pray with us tr.:at
we will be able to get the roof on the
basement before freeze-up. We would
like very much to move into the base-
ment this winter if possible as we
need the extra room so badly for our
Sunday School.

Our family is doing fine. The child-
ren are both growing so quickly we

Spenard,

can hardly realize ·it. Sister Ray is so
much better in health and we sure I}
appreciate your prayers for her.

Bro. Fred Wiebe is still with u-;
and has been a real asset in the build-
ing of the cr.urch. He has been layin::;
the blocks in his spare time since he
has a job too. The picture enclosed
shows Bro. Fred Wiebe (center) ,
Bro. Steve Oswald (left) and my-
self in the building process. This was
taken August 8, 1960.

This week opens the hunting sea-
son and I plan to get out a few days
to hunt moose. It is almost impera-

tive for us to kill our meat as the
price of beef is prohibitive.

During the month of August we
have been conducting services at the
Federal Prison Compound every Sun·
day morning. We have one h:mr for
service and it has been such a joy to
sing and preach to these needy men.
12everal have been saved and we pray
that we can see a harvest of souls
among these men.

We solicit your prayers for our
every effort for God.

Yours for souls,
J. D. Ray and family



The Greatest Teen-ager
"He's the greatest!" How many

times have you heard that said of
someone? That "someone" may be a
favorite with you, or Ann, or Bill.
But is that person a great personali-
ty in the minds of others?

The One I'm speaking of is really
the greatest! I haven't exaggerated
when I say "the GreatelSrt!" Every
teen-agel.' that knows this Person will
will agree with me. Search the pages
of history ( and your diary, if you
wish) and you'll find no greater teen-
ager than the LORD JESUS: CHRIST.

We don't know a great deal about
Jesus' teen-age years. But we do have
a glimpse of these important years
in the 2nd chapter of Luke, verses
40 and 52.

These few words have to do with
His growth. He "grew" and "increas-
ed in stature"-PhY5ical Growth. He
"increased in wisdom" and was "filled
with wisdom"-Mental Growth. He
"waxed (or, grew) strong in spirit"-
Spiritual Growth.

And you, teen-agel.', can follow in
the steps of this Teen-of-teens! (I
Pet. 2:21.)

One thing you must do-you must
grow. How you grow is the question.

PHYSICAL GROWTH
Your physical growth can be hin-

dered and damaged as a result of
wrong habits. Strong drink, or nico-
tine, or late hours, may destroy your
health. Remember tills: your body is
the temple of the Spirit of Christ if
you are a Christian. (I Cor. 3:16-17;
Rom. 8:9; Gal. 4:6.) The Bible says
you mustn't "defile" His temple. Let's
grow physically as did Christ. Don't
grow like a weed; grow like a flow-
er-the Rose of Sharon!

MENTAL GROWTH
Think, now! Are you mentally

digesting knowledge that you may
grow in wisdom? Christian educa-
tion is a must. "The testimony of the
Lord is sure, making wise the sim-
ple." (Ps. 19.7.)

It was a wise man who said, "As
he thinketh in ills heart so is he."
(Pro. 23:7) "You may not be what

you think you are, but what you
think, you are!" Agree? You mold
your life by your thoughts.

So be careful of the brainwashing
effects of certain books and maga-
zines; some TV programs; and those
idle thoughts. Let the Bible saturate
your thinking. "Let the word of
Christ dwell in you richly in all wis-
dom; ... " (Col. 3:16) "Let this
mind be in you, which was also in
Christ Jesus." (Phil. 2:5).

SPIRITUAL GROWTH

What is it? It is to become Christ-
like within-in your "heart." (Ps. 51:
10; Eph:. 4:15.) How? Your spirit
must have contact with God's Spirit.
This begins when you are "born of
the Spirit." (John 3:6; Rom. 8:16.) It
continues as you "walk in the Spirit."
(Gal. 5:16-25.)

Then it's settled-you'll grow! But
how? Stunted, stupid, or stale? (Par-
don the expressions.) It's up to you.
You can follow in the steps of the
Greatest Teen, or you can stumble
along in your own ways and find your
hands empty, your head empty. and
your heart empty!

In Luke 2 we notice that Jesus
grew in "favor with God and man."
That's real popularity! First, be
popular with God, then you'll have
friends that really count. This popu-
larity will come as a result of pro-
per growth-physically, mentally, and
spiri tually.

The secret of proper growth is in
verse 40, which says of Christ, "the
grace of God was upon Him." As
God's grace was upon Christ, the
grace of Christ can be upon you.
"Grow in grace, and in the know-
ledge" of Christ (II Pet. 3:18). "Be
strong in the grace that is in Christ
Jesus." (II Tim. 2:1) And you'll grow
mpre like the Greatest Teenager.

Take care of the words that you
speak and make them pleasant and
sweet ... You might 11ave to eat
them!

On September 3rd, about 65 people
gathered at the Apostolic Faith
Church in Snyder, Texas to enjoy the
blessings of the Lord together.

Bro. George Polvado brought the
message. The main thought of the
message was, "What Has Happened
to the Church Organization Of To-
day." Are you a Christian that is
drifting with the world?

Reporter, Etha Oliver

Troubles may come on every side;
And clouds hang heavy and low.

The path may seem dark;
But you know our Father knows.

Oh yes, he knows the trials that come
And the cares that press us so;

But just be calm and rest in his love;
For we know our Father Knows.

The storm may be great;
The trials may be hard;

And burdens more than we can bear;
But he knows, Oh, yes he knows

and he surely cares.

Oh, may we be as the eagles;
They soar above the storm;

And then when its all passed o'er
Not a feather on them is harmed.

Are we not more than these?
Oh, ye of little faith;

Let's look up with courage brave;
And trust in his undying grace.

T .ida Beckwey Kerst

• A bed but not sleep.
• Books but not brains.
• Food but not appetite.
• Finery but not beauty.
• A house but not a home.
• Medicine but not health.
• Luxuries but not culture.
• Amusement but nat happiness.
• A Crucifix but not a Saviour.
• A Church-pew but not heaven.
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DUMAS, TEXAS

Brother and Sister F. P. Copeland,
are moving from Leakey, Texas to
their home in Dumas, Texas.
Brother Marcus L. Adair is schedul-

ed to' hold a revival in the Apostolic
Faith in Dwnas soon.

Jim Morris, Pastor

The work is moving forward in the
Apostolic Laith Church in Lovington,
under the direction of Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Allen. They mail out a nice
weekly reminder each week. Bro. and
Sister, Jerry Mumm from Colorado
are assisting them. Bro. Mumm
preaches in the Friday evening ser-
vice.

A revival conducted ,by a large gos-
pel-party is under way at Laverne in
the Apostolic Faith Church. Bro.
James E. Wallis is preacher.

LIBERAL, KANSAS

We hear that Bro. Jim Fox will
preach in the pastor's pulpit while
the Laverne Revival is in progress.

The Parsonage is being beautified
and enhanced with some new furni-
ture.

Bro. and Sis. Charles O. Mahan are
back at their pastoral duties. Bro.
Mahan is struggling in the name of
the Lord for complete health. Help
pray him through to the victory!

A new cost of paint is being done
in the church and parsonage. This is
part of the improvement program
which was began last spring.

RA.LLS,TEXAS

Austin Morgan, Box 552, Phone:
3957. All ministers of the Faith are
welcomed here.

A. W. Ferguson, pastor, reports a
coming Revival tte first two weeks
in October. Bro. Marcus Adair,
evangelist.

The Three Gifts of Power
(Continued from page 3)

in faith for his healing. Mark 16:17,
18.

3. The sick may be healed by "E:Id-
ers of the Church" praying the pray-
er of faith for their healing. James
5:14, 15.

4. Some may be healed through the
ministry of one having the Spiritual
Gifts of Healing. I Cor. 12 :9.

Previous mention has been made of
this gift in this article. It is suf-
fieient to say at this point that the
one administeirng healing by means
of this Gift does not pray for the
sick person but gives a . command
which brings deliverance. Acts 3:6-8;
Acts 9:32-34; Acts 14:8-10.

THE GIFT OF THE WORKING OF
MIRACLES

Miracles may be classified as (1)
Miracles in the realm of healing, and
(2) :Miracles outs.ide the realm of
healing.

The Scriptures given above give us
three examples where three gifts
were in operation at the same time
in each hJealing mentioned-Gifts of
healing; the Gift of Faith; and the
Gift of Working of Miracles.

Casting out devils and raising the
dead would be considered "Miracles."

Outside the realm of healing there
are miracles of Judgement as when
Paul caused the sorcerer Elymas to

lose his sight (Acts 13:6-11) for op-
posing the gospel and the death
pronounced on Annanias and Sapphi-
ra for lying. (Acts 5:1-11). Jesus per-
formed many miracles outside the
realm of healing such as turning tte
water into wine and multiplying the
loaves and fishes.

This serl~s of articles on "The Gifts
Of The SI)irit" bns been u greut bless-
ing to nlUIl")" rf"uders. We trust that
Brother Girouur() ,,-ill see fit to sOOn

))cglll unotJ,cr series of :.articlclS on
SOllie Scril)turnl subject. You UU.l)' eOll-
1net Bro. Rohert Girouard ut ~:;;;:o~
Chestnut DrIve, Plunpn, Tex.as, Tele-
I,hone 1\10 4-4130.

1'HE TRU1'H
BY JACOB C. REGIER

"Then said Jesus to those Jlew~which believed on him, If ye continue in my
word, then are ye my disciples indeed; And ye shall know the truth and the
truth shall make you free."-St. JoIm. 8:31-32.

There is power in truth. There is such great power in truth that every
sane thinking citizen should strive to know the truth. Not just a small seg-
ment of truth but as near the whole truth as can be obtained.

In previous times unenlightened people did strange and savage things
because they did not know the truth, and in some cases, the whole truth. Men
have been punished for crimes they did not do b,ecause the truth was not
known. Others have gone unpunished because the truth was not known.

Jesus was speaking to the newly-converted Christian Jews in th:
scripture in John 8:31-32. These Jews; were believers but evidently they did
not know the whole truth. Jesus instructed them to continue in His word
and He assured them that they would indeed be His disciples.

The lesson is the same today. Despite our modern advancements we
need to learn more of the truth that the Word of God teaches. We need to
hear God's word taught. We need to read God's word. We need to discuss
God's word. By doing this we will learn how to be truly free.
"And ye shall know the truth and the truth shall make you free."



"Son of mlllI1, I halVe made thee a
watchman ;unto the lhiouseof Israel:
therefore hear the word at my
mouth, and give tJhem warning from
me." The prophet Ezekial, chapter 3,
verse 17.

The nations of the world today are
facing the greatest crises in their
history. Sin is rampant in the land
and the spirit of iniquity prevails in
every unregenerated heart. Sin is on
the rampage and individuals and na-
tions are not safe unless they are
anchored in the rock of ages which
~s Christ the Lord, the divine son of
God. No nation is secure under any
form of government. It seems that
all have turned from their source of
strength which is the almighty God.

Centuries ago, our God told Jonah
that He was going to destroy Ninevah
and commanded Jonah to go tell
them of God's intentions. Jonah final-
ly did so (after running from God,)
He told them that God was going to
destroy Ninevah in forty days. The
king of Ninevah believed; called up-
on the people to repent; and they
did repent in sackcloth and ashes
(which was the most humble way);
and God spared them.

People of this generation of crime
and gross wickedness need to turn
to God in the same humble manner,
that we might obtain mercy· and par-
don. No nation can hope to surv,ive,
unless that nation turns to God in
humility and repents in sacIr,doth and
ashes.

America was, at one time, a nation
that feared, honored and served God.
His smile of approval was upon us,
but today, we have become a selfish
and rebellious people. We are con-
cerned about making money and es-
tablishing ourselves financially and
have neglected our salvation which is
the most important thing in anyone's
life. The greatest need of this self-
loving, pleasure-mad. generation is to
heed the warnings contained in God's
Holy word. This word is still being

heralded by faithful men and women
who love God and lost humanity.

We, as Americans, are a proud
people who boast of our resources of
great wealth, manpower, enterprises
of our Army and Navy and other
great resources from which we can
draw. But do we, for one moment,
realize that unless we look unto God
(from whom comes all strength, pow-
er, and might), our own dear fair
land is in grave danger of being in-
vaded by hordes of enemies from
foreign countries.? Peoples and na-
tions today are traitors. Our own
fair land, which we love so well, is
surely not exempt, unless we turn
our faces toward God and forsake our
evil ways.

The greatest weapons of defensr:!
are vested in almighty God who has
so faithfully defended His people in
times past. Great nations have fal-
len in the past because they turned
from righteousness and the true God
to other things.

The world today is pleasure mad
and millions upon millions of dollars
are being spent for it. The world is
greerly for gain, supremacy and pow-
er. Each nation is striving to sur-
pass the other in every way except
in righteousness. The greatest thing
that any man or nation can do is to
humble itself or himself under the
mighty hand of God.

Our own fair land is honey-comb-
ed with Reds and many other ene-
mies who despise government and
dominion of any character. They are
seeking in every way they can to un-
dermine and overthrow this govern-
ment, which is by the people of the
people and for th:e people. We have
fought, in the past, to make the
world safe for democracy. Have we
fought in vain? Many have stained
the earth with their blood and many
have died, hut there will never be any
lasting peace until the Pr,ince of
Peace returns to earth and puts an
end to the fighting forces of the

world.
Sin and disobedience are the cause

of all sorrow and bloodshed. Would
to God, that the world and especially
our fair America could open our eyes,
as it were, and see the approaching
dangers on every hand. Althrough
the nations of the world profess to be
our friends, they could turn traitors
overnight and cause us untold misery.

The world needs an old fashioned
Revival today. A Revival that will
turn the hearts of mankind back to
the living God. There are many to-
day who just have a mere profession
of religion which will never do in the
Judgement. Paul writing of the
Penilous Times of the Last days said
of our generation, "Having a form of
godliness, but denying the power
thereof: from such turn away." 2
Tim. 3:5. Jesus said, "... Verily,
verily, I say unto thee, Except a man
be born again, he ca;unot see the
kingdom of God." Ye must be born
again! It makes no diffenence how
high we stand, socially, politically or
religiously, in the esteem of this
world ... we must all meet the same
standard' of requirement. There is
only one name, given among men,
whereby we may be saved. That
name is "JESUS". He is the door of
the sheepfold and there is no other
way. For Jesus says, ''I' am the way,
the Truth and the Life, no illlIlI1

cometh U'Iltothe Father, but by me."
There are a lot of ways and means
offered by man, to bring the world
back to normalcy, but all are and
w.ill prove futile, unless the will of
the world is brought under the will
of God, and a reign of righteousness
uproots the present systems of
government. Men who are not lovers
of God, will bring about a state of
selfishness and almost utter disregard
for others.

There is so much corruption in the
administration of government. Men
do not stand upon their word of hon-
or, as in days of old. A most solemn
word of warning, to the present gen-
eration, is to give heed to the many
disorders existing under our very
eyes. The church is failing today, in
feeding the hungry and clothing the
naked (which is a strong admonition
from the Lord). And too, the church
needs to be one, in unity and spirit,
and thus fulfuill the prayer which
Jesus prayed, wherein He asked God
to make them one, even as He and

(Continued no Page 12)
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~ VlHAT DOES THE FUTURE PROMISE? ~
)( BY J. W. ELLIOTT r?

(continued from September issue)
America is faced with a serious

juvenile problem. It is called the
"Teen-Age" problem. This problem
is over-taxing all the understanding of
law enforcement officials. In some
large cities the teen-agers have done
much damage to cars, destroyed prop-
erty and in a few cases have killed
old people on the streets, set many
fires and committeed many other
crimes.

The prophet Micah in chapter sev-
en and verse 16 declared, "The na-
tions shall see amI be confounded at
all their might: they shiall lay their
hand upon their mouth, their ears
shall be deaf." How true this is when
held in the light of Isaiah's prophecy
in chapter 57, verse 21, "There is no
peace, !>'aith:my God, to the wicked."

People are "on-the-go" today. They
travel pverywhere in cars; in buses
and in air planes. They are seeking
somethiflg to satisfy their souls but
still thev are not happy, contended
or satisfied. Many have committed
suicide hecause they do not have

peace in their souls. But the peace
they neeo is available. Jesus spoke of
it in John '4:27, "Peace I leave with
you, my peace I give unto you: mot
as the world giveth, give I unto you"
Yes it is Jesus that gives peace to
people. Paul said in Romans 5:1,
Therefore being justified by faith, we
have peace with God through our
Lord Jesus Christ:" If a person has
peace with God; he also has peace
with his wife; he has peace with his
children; and he has peace with his
neighbor. God also said in Proverbs
16:7, "When a man's ways please the
Lord, he maketh even his enemies to
be at peace with him."

What the world needs today above
everything else, is an old-time revi-
val where people get saved from their
sins and get the peace of Christ in
their hearts. After Jesus returns to
earth, there will be peace on earth:
" . • . nation shall not lift ,up !>'WQrd
against nation, neither Slhlall they
learn war any more." Micah 4:3. Af-
ter Jesus comes back, men that have

heen such strong proponents of peace,
yea, even then the ambassadors of
peace shall weep bitterly. Read
Isaiah 3:3-7.

Let me repeat my text that I used
in the beginning of this article, "For
when they shall say, Peace and safe-
ty; then sudden destruction cometh
upon them ... and tJhey shall not
escape."

The nations have been weighed in
the balances of God and are found
wanting. War and desolation are near.
Jesus warned us of wars and rumors
of wars etc. just before His return
to earth. In Luke 21:28 he encourag-
ed his people by saying, "A.nd when
these tJhmgs begin to come ot pass,
then look up, and lift up your heads;
for yO'llr redemption draweth nigh."

May the Lord help all those that
read this article to walk humbly be-
fore the Lord as REDEMPTION is
very near. But to the world Jesus
said, "For as a snare shall it come
on all them that dwell on the face
of the Whole earth."

(Continued from Page 11)

the Father were one. Read John the
17th chapter. In it you will find how
we, as the church of God or Christ,
could bring about a great change in
the affairs of the world if we would
only apply its admonitions to our-
selves and strive with all our might
to make the world a ,better place in
which to live. Jesus says, " ... re-
pent ye, for the kindgom of heaven
is at hand." May we, as a nation,
humble ourselves under the Blood-
Stained Banner of our Saviour, strive
to walk in His footsteps daily and
thus escape the wrath of the Al-
mighty God which will shortly be
poured out on a Chlrist-rejecting
world.

May God bless all Who read this
and my your life be consistant to His
Holy will.

Written to warn men and women
to turn from all unrighteousness, un-
to the Saviour of men, and honor Him
in our entire being every day and in
every thing.

ITHINK THIS OVER
I'll go where you want me to go,

dear Lord,
Real service is what I desire.
I'll say what you want me to say,

dear Lord,
But please don't ask me to sing in the

choir.
I'll say what you want me to say,

dear Lord,
I like to see things come to pass,
But don't ask me to teach girls or

boys, dear Lord,

I'd rather just stay in my class.
I'll do what you want me to do, dear

Lord,
I long for thy kingdom to thrive,
I'll give you my nickels and dimes,

dear Lord,
But please don't ask me to tithe.
I'll go where you want me to go,

dear Lord,
I'll say What you want me to say.
I'm busy just now with myself, dear

Lord,
I'll help you some other day.
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